
How authors make money

selling their books

Three ways we
sell 10 LRs
books
 
Amazon 
--easiest; lowest
author profit
 
 
On
10LittleRules.com
--orders processed
and fulfilled in NC;
more author profit
than Amazon
 
In person sales by
author
--best profit for
author; author buys
books in advance
from 10LRs and
sells in person.
Author then owes
10LRs a 40% share
of the net potential
profit when a book
is sold or given
away
 

 

Retail price = $16.95 (+ tax/shipping paid by customer)
No out of pocket expenses for 10LRs or author
Total profit per book  (set by Amazon) = $7.81
Author's share = 50% of $7.81, or $3.91 per book sold through
Amazon

Retail price = $16.95 (+ tax/shipping paid by customer)
10LRs cost to fulfill orders = $4.77/book*
Net profit per book = $12.18
Author's share = 50% of $12.18, or $6.09 per book sold on
10littlerules.com

on Amazon
on 10littlerules.com
in person by you

Authors earn profit when books are sold:

Your earnings will vary depending on how the book is sold

Retail price = $16.95 (plus tax)**
Author buys books from 10LRs in bulk (minimum 10 books at a time) at a
cost of $3.97/book*** (potential net proceeds of $12.98/book)
Author keeps 60% royalty on books sold in person; author tracks sales
and submits monthly report to 10LRs,  and pays 10LRs $5.19/book
sold (or given away).
Author's share = 60% of $12.98, or $7.76/per book 

* 10LRs expenses including printing, stocking and packaging materials for
customer shipments; plus payment processing fee of .80/book through Stripe
 
**author is responsible for collecting and reporting sales tax per your state and
local tax rates for any in-person sales; please consult your tax adviser or CPA 
 
*** cost to author includes 10LRs cost to stock/ship books and provide packing
materials and shipping supplies 


